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Control and monitor your 
incubating eggs from 

your smartphone with 
Brinsea’s revolutionary 

NEW Ovation 56 EX 
Connect incubator

Brinsea’s Ovation 
56 EX Connect

CONNECT

Hen/duck egg carriers 

Standard configuration
Approximate egg capacities 
with standard egg carriers

E G G  H A N D L I N G

Eggs are held in tilting egg carriers. 8 hen egg carriers are supplied as 
standard which can hold any egg size up to duck. See table. 

Optional configuration
Approximate egg capacities 
with large egg carriers

For greater flexibility large egg carriers can be bought separately which 
accommodate goose eggs or greater capacity of quail/pheasant eggs. See table. 

   Ovation 56 EX 
Connect

  Quail 96

  Pheasant 96

  Hen 56

  Duck 56

  Goose  0

   Ovation 56 EX 
Connect

  Quail 110

  Pheasant 95

  Goose 15

Pheasant

Quail

Goose

see www.brinsea.co.uk/latest/resource-centre for maximum egg dimensions

Download the
Brinsea Connect

app from the
Apple Store or
Google Play.

Vodafone

The easy to use Connect app includes extra 
features such as count down to hatch and the 

remote connection brings convenience and 
fl exibility to the user.

Large egg carriers optimised for quail and goose 
optional extra (5 in the Ovation 56)

F E A T U R E S
Smartphone app controllable

High quality high visibility cabinet

Fan assisted airflow

Digital display of temperature °C or °F

Automatic egg turning

Programmable turning interval

Optional periodic egg cooling

Incubator temperature alarm

Room temperature alarm

Display of humidity

Integral automatic humidity control

External water top-up

Biomaster antimicrobial plastics

3 year guarantee

Made in Great Britain

see www.brinsea.co.uk/latest/resource-centre for maximum egg dimensions

Large egg carriers optimised for quail and goose Large egg carriers optimised for quail and goose 

www.brinsea.co.uk

The Ovation 56 EX Connect is an all-digital, 
all-automatic egg incubator with extremely 
accurate integral automatic humidity control for 
complete peace of mind – designed with ease of use 
and consistently high hatch rates in mind with a range of 
features to suit all bird breeders.

Incorporates Brinsea’s ‘Induced Dual Airfl ow’ system
which represents a breakthrough in incubator design 
and achieves new levels of temperature consistency for 
optimum incubation conditions. 
See www.brinsea.co.uk/
Induceddualairfl ow


